PENNSYLVANIA BAR ASSOCIATION
Solo & Small Firm Section Conference

JULY 27-29, 2022
Omni Bedford Springs Resort, Bedford PA

#PBAjuly22
Located between the mountains of Pennsylvania’s scenic Cumberland Valley, the Omni Bedford Springs Resort once again warmly welcomes the PBA Solo and Small Firm Section Annual Conference attendees. This must-attend event for solo and small firm attorneys features tips to build your practice, insights from esteemed members of the judiciary, and sessions to build your knowledge in employment law, workers’ compensation, civil litigation, family law, medical marijuana law, cybersecurity, and much more. Be sure to reserve time to meet with Law Practice Management Coordinator Ellen Freedman, who will schedule a one-on-one consulting session with you during the conference.

Just 90 minutes from Pittsburgh and Harrisburg and three hours from Philadelphia, the beautiful Omni Bedford Springs Resort offers luxurious accommodations in a picturesque setting which boasts historic significance. The resort offers unrivaled amenities, stunning surroundings and many on-site activities including golf on the resort’s restored historic course, rejuvenating treatments at the Springs Eternal Spa and two refreshing pools. Conference attendees will be able to use the Thursday afternoon scheduled free time to enjoy these or the numerous additional on-site and nearby activities to network with fellow section members and conference attendees.

Eleven CLE credits including three ethics credit sessions are included in the registration fee. For those desiring 12 credits to complete your annual CLE needs, an optional 1 credit video will be offered Thursday afternoon for an additional fee. See details on page 7 of the brochure and be sure to register separately for this option.

You won’t want to miss Thursday night’s dinner entertainment featuring stand-up comedy and engaging illusion starring Vince Valentine (star of Defending the Caveman) and Norm Klar (a comic magician) who will deliver a mesmerizing performance. Be prepared to laugh and unwind while reconnecting with colleagues and friends.

CLE CREDITS

The Pennsylvania Bar Institute is approved by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Continuing Legal Education Board as an accredited CLE provider. Our conference has been approved by the Pennsylvania Continuing Legal Education Board for 11 CLE credits including 3 ethics.

COURSE MATERIALS

Covered by your registration fee, a URL secure link will be emailed to all registrants prior to the conference for you to download, view and print CLE materials. The materials are not available for separate purchase.

ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATIONS

Conference attendees may reserve one-on-one consultations during the event. Ellen Freedman, PBA Law Practice Management Coordinator, specializes in strategic planning, human resources, marketing and client development, financial management and profitability enhancement, compensation, technology and more. Registrants may reserve one consultation during check-in at the PBA registration desk on site. Consultation reservations are on a first-come basis and are 15 minutes in length.
RESORT RESERVATIONS

A block of sleeping rooms has been reserved at the Omni Bedford Springs Resort. Call Reservations at 1-800-843-6664 or reserve online at https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/bedford-springs/meetings/pa-bar-association-solo-and-small-firm-conference-07272022. Identify yourself as a participant in the Pennsylvania Bar Association Solo and Small Firm Section Annual Conference. Guest room rates are $224 per night plus taxes for standard (single or double occupancy) accommodations and a $15 per day discounted resort fee plus taxes (per room, per night) applies. Check in time is 4:00 p.m. and check out time is 11:00 a.m. The deadline to make guest room reservations is June 22, 2022.

SPA & WELLNESS

Springs Eternal Spa, a 30,000-square-foot destination spa, is one of the few spas in the country utilizing natural spring water in all of its treatments. Spa treatments are inspired by the resort’s eight mineral springs first used by the local Native Americans for their healing properties. Sample the historic “Bedford Baths” using their signature indigenous product line inspired by native herbs and botanicals, unwind with a soothing massage or beauty treatment or simply spend a few moments in the serene spa garden. For advanced spa reservations, please call (814) 624-5633.
Wed., July 27, 2022

2:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.  Registration

3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Medical Marijuana Update
The Pennsylvania Medical Marijuana Program continues to be an exciting, changing and ever-growing industry. As of March 2022, the program has more than 749,757 patients and caregivers certified to purchase medicine and more than 1,779 physicians licensed to certify patients to be treated with medical marijuana. Inception-to-date, the program has had $4.8 billion in total sales. Guided by its advisory board, the Department of Health, Office of Medical Marijuana has increased the number of conditions that can be treated by medical marijuana and the forms in which it can be sold. We are finding that sole practitioners are faced with employers and employees who are confused about the laws as well as clients who are interested in getting into the industry. All will be discussed during this session with ample time for questions and answers.

Speakers: Judith D. Cassel, Cannabis Law PA; William G. Roark, Hamburg Rubin Mullin Maxwell & Lupin PC

4:30 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.  Break

4:45 p.m. – 5:45 p.m.  Pro Bono & Elder Justice
This session will focus on Pro Bono and Elder Justice issues that impact our profession and the community at large, including the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Pro Bono Emeritus Attorney program, which is a valuable resource for the elder community. The speakers are currently members of the Advisory Council on Elder Justice in the Courts, which was established by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in 2015 to advise the Office of Elder Justice in the Courts regarding the implementation of the Elder Law Task Force’s Report and Recommendations, which include best practices, judicial rules and legislation to benefit elder citizens of the commonwealth.

Moderator: Anne N. John, PBA Past President, John & John

Speakers: Hon. Lois E. Murphy, Montgomery County Court of Common Pleas; Karen C. Buck, SeniorLAW Center

1.0 ethics hour credit

5:45 p.m. – 6:45 p.m.  Opening Reception

6:45 p.m.  Dinner on your own

Thurs., July 28, 2022

7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  Registration

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.  Continental Breakfast

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  Hot Tips – The Annual Fast-Paced, Fun Program to Start Your Day
Featuring tips in family, employment, health (care), real estate, employment, criminal, professional ethics, bankruptcy and community association law.

Moderator: Sara A. Austin, PBA Past President, Austin Law Firm LLC

Speakers: Rita G. Alexyn, Rita G. Alexyn LLC; Harold M. Goldner, Kraut Harris PC; Anne N. John, PBA Past President, John & John; Maraleen D. Shields, Fitzpatrick Lentz & Bubba PC; Jay N. Silberblatt, PBA President, Silberblatt Mermelstein; Suzanne S. Smith, Fresh Start Law

1.0 substantive credit hour

9:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.  Break

9:15 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.  Workshops

A. What’s Happening in College Athletics And Other Fun Sports Law Topics
Sports law is really all aspects of the law as it applies to sports. Learn how contract, personal injury, intellectual property and Anti-Trust
law affect the lives of college athletes and the universities they represent. Attorney Swope will discuss the various landmark cases involving name, image and likeness (NIL), bribery, Title IX and other issues including due process, equal protection and freedom of speech.

Speaker: Lisa C. Swope, Neugebauer & Swope PC  
1.0 substantive credit hour

B. Workers’ Comp For the Non-Workers’ Comp Attorney
Workers’ Compensation in Pennsylvania is a specialized area of law. Levi Wolf, a Certified Workers’ Compensation Specialist, and Harsnie Panditaratne, an experienced defense attorney, walk you through an overview of the system so that you can identify issues to best serve your clients’ needs, whether they are injured workers or employers. Don’t miss this bird’s eye view hitting the highlights (and little-known traps) of our workers’ compensation system.

1.0 substantive credit hour

C. Preparing for the Equitable Distribution Hearing
It can be a daunting task to prepare for a divorce and equitable distribution hearing, and that can be further complicated by merging support and other issues with that hearing. Learn strategies that can be used right away to simplify and organize yourself and your case presentation, and in so doing, reduce your stress and boost your confidence. Join this panel for a brisk, information-packed hour of rules, hot tips, and practical instruction to guide you through preparing for your clients’ equitable distribution hearings.

Speakers: Efstathia G. Alexander, Dickie McCamey & Chilcote PC; Mary E. Schellhammer, Attorney at Law  
1.0 substantive credit hour
whose interests you represent. They can be further complicated by known as well as unknown factors that infringe upon compliance with the rules and requirements for an appeal-proof litigation. In this program, from initially identifying whose rights require termination to the granting of the Petition for Adoption, the panel not only identifies the most common complications of termination cases, but also offers best recommendations for resolution.

Speakers: Craig B. Bluestein, Law Offices of Craig B Bluestein, PC; Mary E. Schellhammer, Attorney at Law; Megan E. Will, The Law Office of Megan E. Will

1.0 substantive credit hour

11:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. Break

11:15 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. Workshops

A. Space Cybersecurity Law and Policy
We all use space-based services every day, from GPS and communications to weather forecasts and more. Since satellites tend to go aloft for decades of service with little to no chance of updating the hardware once in space, establishing effective cybersecurity on such equipment and services is incredibly important. Imagine what a cyber breach could cause. On Feb. 24, 2022, Viasat’s KA-SAT satellite network in Europe was disrupted, just as Russian military forces invaded Ukraine. Apparently, the Ukraine military and police were customers. More than 30,000 satellite Internet broadband users across Western Europe, from Poland to Germany to France and Ukraine, suddenly went dark. No one has claimed responsibility for this cyberattack. This session will cover what cybersecurity policies and directives are being put in place here in the United States and will delve into this case study to show how the cyberattack was conducted, users impacted, recovery was implemented, and how Viasat (which is a U.S.-based company) was prepared to prevent or mitigate such an attack. Also, learn why putting in an insurance claim for business interruption might be denied.

Speaker: Yanai Z. Siegel, Appliance Dealers Cooperative
1.0 substantive credit hour

B. Selling Your Practice – Ethically
This session will cover the ins and outs of ethically selling your practice, in whole or part, under Rule 1.1(7). The content is good for those considering selling and also for those who are potential buyers of (parts of) a law practice.

Speakers: Victoria L. White, PBA Ethics Counsel; Thomas G. Wilkinson, PBA Past President, Cozen O’Connor
1.0 ethics credit hour

C. The Five Biggest Estate Planning Mistakes
In this session, the panel will discuss the five biggest estate planning mistakes that attorneys make every day and how to avoid them. Lauren Presser and Arlene Dudeck resume their “interview” or “discussion” style presentations to reveal what they have learned in their 48 years of collective experience.

Speakers: Arlene A. Dudeck, Sahlaney Dudeck & Hochfeld Law Office; Lauren C. Presser, Timothy M. Ayres LLC
1.0 substantive credit hour

12:45 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. Lunch & Section Meeting

2:00 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. Recreating the famous 1895 PBA Photo

Photo of the participants in the first annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Bar Association, Bedford Springs, July 10, 1895.
All registrants of the Solo and Small Firm Section Annual Conference are encouraged to meet on the front lawn of the Resort next to the fire pit for a group photo. Please wear white to imitate the attire of what was worn in the 1895 photo.

Afternoon free time to relax and enjoy the activities and amenities the resort has to offer.

Optional additional CLE session
Seeking to receive all 12 CLE credits while attending the Conference? Join us at 2:30 p.m. for this 1 hour, 1 credit video. Be sure to register separately to attend. Additional fee of $59 will be added to your total registration cost.

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  Estate Law Update
Stay up to date with the latest developments in Estate Law. With our annual Estate Law Update, you’ll get the latest information on the most important estate law cases, statutes, and rules from the last 12 months. Recorded on Day One of the Estate Law Institute in November 2021.

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.  Dinner and Entertainment featuring comedy and illusion
8:00 p.m.  Dessert Hospitality

Friday, July 29, 2022

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 am  Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  Hot Tech Tips
During this fast-paced panel, you will discover technology tips to keep your practice running smoothly. Presenters will share some of their secrets for using technology in a solo and small firm practice setting.

Speakers: Jennifer L. Ellis, Esq., Jennifer Ellis JD, LLC; Jonathan D. Koltash, Governor’s Office of General Counsel; Kim L. Lengert, Lengert Law; Levi S. Wolf, Wolf, Baldwin & Associates P.C.  
1.0 substantive credit hour

9:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.  Break

9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  Workshops

A. COVID and Other Disruptions In/To the Workplace – Remote Working and Update on Court Proceedings
You may see the light at the end of the COVID tunnel, but its lessons will always be with us. Learn more about working from anywhere, safely, and how courts have and are preparing to move forward in the “new normal”.

Speakers: Sara A. Austin, PBA Past President, Austin Law Firm LLC; Philip H. Yoon, Superior Court of Pennsylvania  
1.0 substantive credit hour

B. DUI In PA
Pennsylvania has never been a state to take it easy on DUI offenders: our DUI laws are extremely complex and evolving — change is a reliable constant. This session offers a quick review of current DUI and DUID trends, including how increased use and acceptance of drugs and alcohol have changed the nature of impaired driving and have added new challenges in this evolving area of the law.

Speaker: Michael Steven Sherman, Law Offices of Michael Steven Sherman PC  
1.0 substantive credit hour

C. Apps for Your Law Practice
During this session, the presenters will explore various aspects of smart phone and tablet use for your law firm. This includes choosing the right phone, securing your phone, and finding apps that are useful in and out of court.

Speakers: Jennifer L. Ellis, Esq., Jennifer Ellis JD, LLC; Levi S. Wolf, Wolf, Baldwin & Associates P.C.  
1.0 substantive credit hour

10:45 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  Break
A. Cybersecurity
Levi Wolf and Jonathan Myers will discuss the frightening reality of cybersecurity in today’s connected world. They will explore types of attacks, types of defenses, staff training, and budget considerations. Don’t miss this opportunity to get up to speed on the latest threats and what you can do to protect yourself against them!

Speakers: Jonathan E. Myers, Runwell Solutions, Inc.; Levi S. Wolf, Wolf, Baldwin & Associates P.C.

B. Avoiding Legal Malpractice
The program will provide the perspective of a risk manager addressing some of the scenarios attorneys may encounter as we move toward a post-COVID environment. Engagement letters, remote work, cloud computing and cybersecurity are among the chief topics. Attend and get tips on steps you can take to cover your practice and be prepared if a claim is asserted against you or your firm’s ways to help prevent them from happening. Those who attend this program will be entitled to receive a discount on their PBA-endorsed malpractice insurance with CNA.

Speakers: Amy J. Coco, DiBella Weinheimer; Jay N. Silberblatt, PBA President, Silberblatt Mermelstein

C. Guardianships and Powers of Attorney: What Can I Do When I Can’t Help Myself?
As estate planning attorneys, we are responsible to make sure that our clients understand the tools available to assist both themselves and their families in the event they are unable to take care of their healthcare or financial matters. In this session, learn why Powers of Attorney are important and how Guardianships come in to play when a Power of Attorney is not in effect.

Speaker: Eric D. Hochfeld, Sahlaney Dudeck & Hochfeld Law Office

A. Pennsylvania’s Intermediate Appellate Courts: What Solo and Small Firm Practitioners Need to Know. Part 2
Let’s face it- the Pennsylvania Rules of Appellate Procedure are long. If your firm does not specialize in appellate work, or you do not work for a large firm with an appellate division, it can take a seemingly inordinate amount of time to ensure you are handling an appeal properly, let alone effectively. The Superior and Supreme Courts of Pennsylvania have legal staff devoted to examining the propriety of appeals filed in their courts and preparing the appeals for their panel of Judges. Listen as the chief of the legal staff offers some procedural steps, helpful tips, and advice to ensure you are providing effective representation on appeal. Join this panel for part two of the discussion that began at last year’s conference.

Speakers: Mary E. Schellhammer, Attorney at Law; Philip H. Yoon, Superior Court of Pennsylvania

B. Water, Water Everywhere — What’s an Association To Do?
This session will cover the basics of stormwater rules and where they come from, best management practices, the importance of SWM with climate change, involved parties, and real-life examples of the good, bad and ugly with SWM in a planned community.

Speakers: Sara A. Austin, PBA Past President, Austin Law Firm LLC; Marshal S. Granor, Granor & Granor PC

C. Practice Before the State Agencies — A View from the Governor’s Office of General Counsel
This session will provide you with an understanding of the structure of legal services provided to Commonwealth of Pennsylvania agencies. Learn who represents these agencies, what to expect when dealing with them, how
to litigate before those agencies, and how to participate in state procurements. This potpourri of topics will enable you better to advise clients when dealing with state agencies in a variety of capacities.

Speakers: Rodney R. Akers, Governors Office of General Counsel; Jonathan D. Koltash, Governor’s Office of General Counsel

1.0 substantive credit hour

2:00 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. Break

2:15 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. Artificial Intelligence in Our Lives and Law Practices

Rule 1.1 [Competence] was amended to specifically require PA attorneys to keep abreast of changes in the law and its practice, including the benefits and risks associated with relevant technology. The advancement of technology continues to evolve so rapidly that many lawyers are now suffering from what psychologists refer to as Technoshock. It can be paralyzing. Regardless, you no longer have the option to avoid using state-of-the-art technologies in your practice. Nor can you ignore the impact new technologies will have on your clients. If you can’t get past your own real or perceived shortcomings, then you must pay others to ensure your compliance. This session will begin by defining artificial intelligence (AI). It will highlight the presence of AI in your personal life, along with risks and benefits. Next, the session will identify the common tools currently being used in law firms which incorporate AI. Benefits to the firm and its clients will be part of that review, including associated risks. Finally, some of the new emerging risks of AI being used by your clients will be discussed. A common fear of using AI is that it will eliminate jobs, and perhaps profits as well. Studies have shown that AI will ultimately create more jobs than it eliminates, improve profit margins for firms, and lower costs to clients. It will also create new practice opportunities with existing clients, by ensuring that potential risks are properly and proactively mitigated.

Speaker: Ellen Freedman, CLM, PBA Law Practice Management Coordinator

1.0 substantive credit hour

*Speakers current at time of printing

Photography Disclaimer

The PBA takes photographs and videos of programs for later use. By being present during PBA activities, you consent to use of your appearance or likeness by the PBA and its licensees, designees or assignees in all media, worldwide, in perpetuity. Questions or concerns should be directed to the PBA Communications Department at 800-932-0311 or at communications@pabar.org.

PBA YLD Member Discount

PBA YLD members who are attending the conference for the first time save $100 on registration fees! Be sure to check the appropriate box when you register.

COVID PROTOCOLS

The Pennsylvania Bar Association continues to monitor the evolving COVID-19 pandemic, keeping its focus on protecting the well-being of PBA in-person meeting attendees, including members, guests, and staff. With health and safety in mind, the following requirements are currently in place for all PBA in-person events, including the Pennsylvania Bar Association 2022 Solo and Small Firm Section Annual Meeting.

Vaccination: All in-person attendees must be fully vaccinated. This safety guideline will remain in place for all planned PBA in-person meetings and events until further notice. A person is fully vaccinated after receiving two-doses of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines followed by a booster of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine, OR a single dose of the Johnson and Johnson vaccine followed by a booster of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine. Vaccination of children should be in accordance with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidance.

Masks and Social Distancing: Masks are recommended but are not required. Social distancing also should be observed whenever possible. The PBA’s goal is to socially distance attendees at in-person events to the fullest extent possible. In greeting others, attendees should not shake hands or hug. As alternatives, attendees may fist or elbow bump.
# Pennsylvania Bar Association Solo and Small Firm Section Annual Conference

**July 27-29, 2022 • Omni Bedford Springs Resort, Bedford, Pa.**

**Registration Form (For faster processing, register online [here](#).)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Nickname or first name for badge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Supreme Court ID #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>FAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name (and preferred nickname for badge) of Spouse/Guest(s) ________________________________________________________________

Children’s Name(s) and Age(s) if attending events ________________________________________________________________

☐ Please check here if you or any of your guests require special services, including any special dietary needs. Please attach a written description of needs that includes the name of the individual.

☐ Please check here if you are a first-time attendee.

**REGISTRATION FEE: (please check one)**

Registration fee includes 11.0 hours of CLE credit, URL link to download course materials, refreshment breaks and planned meal functions.

- □ PBA Section Member $425
- □ PBA Non Section Member $525
- □ PBA Non Section Member Joining the Section Today $465
  ($40 of this fee will pay for section membership for the remainder of the year)
- □ PBA YLD Member - First Time Attendee $325
- □ Non PBA Member $595

Amount Due ________

**CLE PROGRAMS:** *(Included in registration fee. Please check preference. Choice is used for planning purposes only and is non-binding.)*

### Wednesday, July 27

3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
- □ Medical Marijuana Update

4:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.
- □ Pro Bono & Elder Justice

### Thursday, July 28

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
- □ Hot Tips

9:15 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. *(choose one)*:
- □ A. What’s Happening in College Athletics And Other Fun Sports Law Topics
- □ B. Workers’ Comp for the Non-Workers’ Comp Attorney
- □ C. Preparing for the Equitable Distribution Hearing

10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. *(choose one)*:
- □ A. The Wild and Wacky World of Civil Litigation
- □ B. Valuing a Law Firm
- □ C. Complications of Termination of Parental Rights

11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. *(choose one)*:
- □ A. COVID and Other Disruptions In/To the Workplace — Remote Working and Update on Court Proceedings
- □ B. DUI In PA
- □ C. Apps for Your Law Practice

### Friday, July 29

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
- □ Hot Tech Tips

9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. *(choose one)*:
- □ A. COVID and Other Disruptions In/To the Workplace — Remote Working and Update on Court Proceedings
- □ B. DUI In PA
- □ C. Apps for Your Law Practice
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (choose one):
□ A. Cybersecurity
□ B. Avoiding Legal Malpractice
□ C. Guardianships and Powers of Attorney: What Can I Do When I Can’t Help Myself?

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. (choose one):
□ A. Pennsylvania’s Intermediate Appellate Courts: What Solo and Small Firm Practitioners Need to Know. Part 2
□ B. Water, Water Everywhere – What’s an Association To Do?
□ C. Practice Before the State Agencies – A View from the Governor’s Office of General Counsel

MEAL FUNCTIONS:
Your registration fee includes refreshment breaks and meal functions. For planning purposes, please indicate the meal functions you will be attending:
□ Wednesday Reception □ Thursday Continental Breakfast □ Thursday Lunch □ Thursday Dinner
□ Thursday Dessert Hospitality □ Friday Continental Breakfast □ Friday Lunch

Meal function tickets for guests:
This fee includes attendance to Wednesday’s reception, Thursday’s lunch, dinner, dessert and Friday’s lunch.
Spouse/guest (13 years old and older) $230 per person  # of tickets____ X $230  Amount Due __________
Children (12 years old and younger) $145 per person  # of tickets____ X $145  Amount Due __________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE __________

OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL CLE SESSION $59:
Thurs., July 28
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
□ Estate Law Update  Amount Due __________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
□ A check payable to PBA is enclosed. Or, charge my: □ MasterCard  □ Visa  □ AMEX  □ Discover

Authorized Amount $_______________

Credit Card # ________________________________ Exp. Date ________________ CVV Code ______

Signature ________________________________ Billing Address ______________________________

Cancellation policy: Registration deadline is July 15, 2022. After that date, all registrations will be accepted on a space-available basis. Cancellations must be received no later than July 15, 2022. Upon receipt of a written cancellation request, a refund will be issued minus a $50 administrative fee. No refunds will be issued after July 15, 2022.

RETURN COMPLETED REGISTRATION FORM AND PAYMENT BY July 15, 2022 TO:
PBA Meetings Department, P.O. Box 186, Harrisburg, PA 17108
Or fax credit card registration to 717-213-2507.
For more information, contact Holly Wertz at 1-800-932-0311, ext. 2245 or holly.wertz@pabar.org
Registrations will not be processed without appropriate payments included.